
Wedding Option #1 

The Civil Ceremony 

Suggested Donation starting at $300.00 

(Does not include travel expense at .50/mile. Local Sacramento weddings within 10 miles of Elk Grove 

are free of travel expense) 

 

The Civil Ceremony Includes the following 

➢ One optional premarital class (highly suggested) 

➢ Up to three meetings to plan the wedding  

➢ Optional: Putting the ceremony together in booklet form and sending it to you for up to 2 times 

for corrections, additions, and subtractions 

➢ Optional: Free booklets for up to 25 people on 8 ½” x 11” Card Stock (Avery) in white or another 

available color from Staples. A fee of $40 will be assessed for copies 26 to 50. 

➢ Wedding vows can be standard or I can create them for you, or you may write your own but I 

would have to see them first to insure they meet legal standards for the State of California. 

➢ The rehearsal usually takes place the night before the ceremony 

➢ The Wedding Ceremony at a venue of your choice 

➢ Marriage license must be present at time of the ceremony and will be signed during the 

ceremony. Please bring a copy of the license along with the original. Be sure the copy is an exact 

copy.  If the original is double sided then the copy must be double sided. Please note, no license-

no ceremony.  That is the law! 

Wedding Option #2 

The Liturgical Celebration 

Suggested Donation starting at $500 

(Does not include travel expense at .50/mile. Local Sacramento weddings within 10 miles of Elk Grove 

are free of travel expense) 

The Liturgical Celebration includes the following: 

➢ Catholic Eucharistic Marriage Mass or any interdenominational service of choice including mixed 

theologies in one service.  For example, I will blend a Buddhist Wedding Service with a Roman 

Catholic Liturgy, or have a concelebrant from another faith join me and work on the liturgy with 

me, for example a Jewish person wishes to marry a non-Jew and their Rabbi is in agreement. 

The Rabbi and I will put the liturgy together and officiate together. 

➢ All interdenominational/interracial/intercommunion/gender diverse joining are honored and 

performed to your specifications and a little creativity from the officiant. 

➢ An interviewing and preparatory sessions ( minimum 3 maximum 5) of the couples wishing to 

blend diverse religious traditions into one ceremony including faith believers and non-believers 

excluding Satanists and Wickens. It is unheard of for a Christian Minister, even doing a civil 



ceremony to deal with Satan in any form or manner. This is the only exception where exclusivity 

is a theological must. 

➢ A Creative Liturgy.  If you prefer, we will sit and plan the entire celebration from start to finish, 

or I will plan it in total after gathering some essentials like music.  

➢ Booklets will be included up to 25 free of charge for the participants with a fee of $45 for copies 

26 to 50. 

➢ There will be at least one rehearsal at the venue the night before.  The couple must contact the 

venue if this has not already been arranged.  I will check out the venue at least a day before the 

rehearsal to familiarize myself with the venue. 

➢ The ceremony will be held 

➢ Marriage license must be present at time of the ceremony and will be signed during the 

ceremony. Please bring a copy of the license along with the original. Be sure the copy is an exact 

copy.  If the original is double sided, then the copy must be double sided. Please note, no 

license-no ceremony.  That is the law! 

 

Wedding Option #3 

The Renewal of Wedding Vows 

Suggested Donation $250 

(Does not include travel expense at .50/mile. Local Sacramento weddings within 10 miles of Elk Grove 

are free of travel expense) 

➢ A meeting with the couple at least once but more if needed up to 3 visits to prepare the 

ceremony 

➢ Your choice of either a full Christian (Catholic) liturgy of your denomination or mixture thereof 

or a simple vow exchange as if in front of a Justice of the Peace. 

➢ Vows can be your own, or standard that I will prepare 

➢ The Ceremony will be held 

➢ 15 free booklets if you wish. If you need more let me know. 

➢ Marriage license must be present at time of the ceremony and will be signed during the 

ceremony. Please bring a copy of the license along with the original. Be sure the copy is an exact 

copy.  If the original is double sided, then the copy must be double sided. Please note, no 

license-no ceremony.  That is the law! 

 

 

 

Feel free to contact me at any time via email at bishoptonyscuderi@gmail.com.  Also, please be 

advised that it is your responsibility to obtain the proper marriage certificate from your local licensing 

agency.  No license, no wedding. Signing of the wedding documents will be done either during the 

ceremony or right after the ceremony before festivities to ensure all parties involved sign the 

documents.  The wedding documents will be given back to you right after the ceremony, or I will mail 

them immediately after the ceremony.  I suggest either the couple or designate mail the materials 

mailto:bishoptonyscuderi@gmail.com


using the USPS registered and signed envelope.  If I am to mail the documents that will not be done, it 

will just be dropped off at the local post office. Please make a copy of the marriage license before the 

ceremony. I will keep that document for my records if something should happen.  All involved parties 

will sign both documents.  One will be mailed according to the law, and the other I will keep in your 

file in my chancery office in perpetuity. All couples will be given a complementary frameable non-

governmental wedding certificate and your particulars will be in my chancery wedding registry for 

future use. 

 


